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The Zip-Line and I

The Preposition or subordinating conjunction vacation of 2009 was an interesting one! One of the most memorable

memories of that amazing vacation was when we went to "Noah's Ark Waterpark". Which is in the "Dell's"[

Wisconsin Dells] and is the biggest waterpark in the Proper Noun ! I went there with [most] of my family

members from my dad's side of the family. We all sat by the " Noun " area which by the way was really

Adjective , it had tons of Noun - Plural and water guns and other Adjective stuff for

Noun - Plural to "play" with. Also by that area was a zip-line [and some other waterslides]. It was over a

big sparkly Adjective Noun and there was a really long line of people waiting to go on it. For

some odd reason I decided to "try" it out of my own curiosity. So I went up to the line and waited for about

Number minutes. Finally it was my turn to go up and go on the zip-line! I looked at it for a bit and

started getting super nervous. I then regretted ever getting into the line for the zip-line. I Adverb wanted

to get out of the line. I stood there for a couple minutes and then a Noun behind me told me that it was

not " Adjective " at all and that I would be perfectly fine, but of course I still was super nervous. So then I

left the line feeling like a complete Noun !
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